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RUMANA
Craft & Lifestyle Blogger @ THE LITTLE POMEGRANATE

ABOUT ME
I started blogging in 2011 as medical student with a little
hobby, but now as a working doctor I hold on to blogging
as my way to wind down and relax. As well as sharing my
crafting adventures, I share lifestyle content- from home
improvement, beauty, food and health & well-being. I'm
also passionate about inclusivity and representation
within the crafting community and created the
#SewInColour campaign.
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HONESTY: I aim to share the honest process of crafting

My values

(and life in general!) The mess, the mistakes, it's all part
of the fun.
EMPOWERMENT: I'm passionate about raising voices that

THE LITTLE
POMEGRANATE

don't always get heard and opening conversations
around 'taboo' or difficult subjects.
INCLUSIVITY: I'm on a mission to make sure the sewing
and craft community reflects the diversity within it.

MY WORK
Through my blog and social media accounts I
have had the opportunity to work with a wide
variety of brands, from the craft giant
Hobbycraft, to the global beauty house Clarins. I
also have experience of working through
different mediums (from print, audio/podcasts to
TV).
My medical background and post-graduate
degree in Medical Education mean I approach
tasks with meticulous care and professionalism.

PARTNERSHIPS &
COLLABORATIONS
I am a Brand Ambassador for: Pfaff, Cricut and
Spoonflower.
Examples of other collaborations include:
Wool and the Gang, Tilly & the Buttons
Print features: Mollie Makes, Simply Sewing, My
Morning Routine (contributor), Cut From the
Same Cloth (contributor)
TV features: Kirstie's Handmade Christmas (Ch
4), Shop Well for Less (BBC1), Sunday Morning
Live (BBC1)

WORK WITH ME
I'm lucky to have an engaged and
supportive audience who share my
values. If you would like to work with me
or discuss rates, please email me at:
rumana@thelittlepomegranate.co.uk
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